
Pet Dog Class 
Registration

Date

Student's Name

Dog's Name

Dog Breed(s)

Dog Age: Sex: Spayed/Neutered? Yes

No

ADDRESS:

HOME  NUMBER: CELL NUMBER:

E-mail:

TO BE FILLED OUT BY SDU 
STAFF:

Vaccine Dates: SDU staff member Initials

Rabies Distemper

Parainfluenza Parvo

Hepatitis

Pet/Owner Interactions (Select appropriate answers)



1). My dog was about this age when i got him:

< 7 weeks

7-8 weeks

8-12 weeks

12 wks - 6 months

6 months - 1 year

> 1 year

2). I acquired my dog from:

Purebred breeder

Ad in the newspaper

Pet Store

Shelter or Rescue

Friend/Neighbor

Relative

Stray

3). I have owned my dog for:

< 1 month

1-6 months

6 months - 1 year

1-2 years

> 2 years

4. To my knowledge, I am my dog's

First owner

Second owner

Third owner

Fourth or more owner

5). I have owned this number of other dog's in the past:

1

2

> 2

6). My dog spends the largest part of his day:

Indoors with 1 or more people

Indoors alone, loose

Indoors alone, crated or in a small 
area
Outdoors in a yard or kennel

At dog day care

Tied outdoors

7). My dog spends most of his resting time :

on his own bed

on the couch

by an outside doorway

In the yard or kennel

Other

8). At night, my dog sleeps:

on my bed

in my bedroom

in the house but not in the bedroom

crated in the house

in a garage or kennel

tied or kenneled outside



9). The type of area that my dog has available for elimination purposes is:

a fenced yard that he is in most of the day

a fenced yard that we let him out into and leave him there for periods of time

a fenced yard that he goes into for elimination only

an unfenced yard where we chain or tie him

an unfenced area where i walk him on-lead

no set area

I walk my dog for elimination

10). The person who my dog most often plays with is:

myself

my partner

my roommate

my children

visiting friends

other dogs

11). Toys that my dog most likes to play with 
include:

Tug toys

Squeaky toys

Squeaky toys minus the squeaker

Rawhides

Nyla-bones

Tennis balls

Stuffed toys

Other

12). My dog's toys can usually be found:

Lying around the house where he has left them

On his bed or crate

Near his food/water bowl

Put away in a special spot that he/she has free access to

Put away in a special spot that he/she does not have access to

Nowhere, we do not keep the dog's toys in the house



13). The ways in which I usually exercise my dog include:

walks on lead, several times a day

one walk on lead per day

daily walks off lead in a park or other open area

playing in the yard or house

running/jogging with my dog

allowing my dog to play with the neighbor's dogs

taking my dog to the dog park

taking my dog to day care

none of the above

14). My dog usually receives strenuous exercise  
(i.e.  hard running and playing for a minimum of 40 minutes):

every day

about every other day

several times per week

on weekends

one time per week

rarely

15). My dog interacts with and plays with other dogs:

every day

about every other day

several times per week

on weekends

one time per week

rarely

my dog does not like interacting with other dogs

16). The type of physical contact that my dog 
most enjoys is:

tummy rubs

cuddling on the couch

gentle petting

playful petting

scratching

rough/rowdy petting and patting



17). Our household also includes additional dogs:

0

1

2

3

>3

18). Our household also includes additional cats:

0

1

2

3

>3

19). In our household, the person who most feeds, brushes, bathes, and takes the dog to the vet 

myself

my partner

my roommate

my children

we all share these responsibilities equally

20). In our household, the person who most often walks, plays with, and trains the dog is:

myself

my partner

my roommate

my children

we all play and walk the dog

21). I consider myself to be emotionally attached to my dog:

Extremely

Very

Moderately

Slightly

22). When I run errands in the car, my dog accompanies me:

Always

Often

Occasionally

Never

23). When I go on vacation, my dog accompanies me/us:

Always

Often

Occasionally

Never



24). Methods that I use to discipline my dog include (check all that apply)

Telling him/her NO and using a harsh voice

Using physical reprimands (i.e. hitting or grabbing their nose)

Putting him outside or confining him/her to a crate or small room

Ignoring bad behavior

Collar corrections (i.e. jerking the collar)

Other

25). Methods that I use to praise my dog include (check all that apply)

Petting and cuddling

Using verbal praise (Good dog)

Playing games

Giving food treats

Other

26). The type of collar that I use with my dog is (check all that apply)

buckle

choke chain

martingale

pinch

head halter or gentle leader

harness

Other

Behavioral Profile Information

1.) I would describe my dog's energy level as:

Hyperactive

Very high energy

Normal

Normal to low

Basic couch potato



2). I would describe my dog's emotional attachment to me and/or my family as:

Excessively attached

Very attached

Moderately attached

Slightly attached

Not attached at all

3) My dog greets visitors he does not know at our home in a manner that is:

Hyper-excitable

Exuberantly friendly

Moderately friendly

Aloof

Hesitant but then friendly

Fearful but recovers

Slightly aggressive

4) My dog greets visitors who he/she does know at our home in a manner that is:

Hyper-excitable

Exuberantly friendly

Moderately friendly

Aloof

Hesitant but then friendly

Fearful but recovers

Slightly aggressive

5) When out walking away from home, my dog greets strangers in a manner that is:

Hyper-excitable

Exuberantly friendly

Moderately friendly

Aloof

Hesitant but then friendly

Fearful but recovers

Always fearful

Slightly aggressive

Very aggressive



6) When out walking away from home, my dog greets other dogs in a manner that is:

Hyper-excitable

Exuberantly friendly

Moderately friendly

Aloof

Hesitant but then friendly

Fearful but recovers

Always fearful

Slightly aggressive

Very aggressive

7) At the veterinarian's office, my dog behaves in a manner that is:

Hyper-excitable

Exuberantly friendly

Moderately friendly

Friendly but quiet

Hesitant but then friendly

Fearful but recovers

Always fearful

Slightly aggressive

Very aggressive

8) My dog is most likely to bark or whine (check all that apply):

When he is left alone by himself

When he is greeting me

When strangers come to the house

When he wants attention

When he hears certain noises

When he sees cat, squirrels, or other small animals

When he is playing with me



9) If he/she is approached by myself or a family member while eating, my dog:

Stops eating and wags his tail

Continues eating and wags his tail

Freezes over his food bowl

Begins to wolf down his food

Walks away from the bowl

Growls quietly

Growls or barks menacingly

10) When being groomed (brushed, bathed, ears cleaned, etc.) my dog usually:

Sits quietly and enjoys the grooming

Sits quietly but does not enjoy the grooming

Struggles a bit but usually settles down after a few minutes

Struggles a bit throughout the grooming

Struggles fiercely throughout the grooming

Struggles and attempts to nip

11) When my dog is asked to give one of his/her favorite toys to me he/she:

Readily gives it to me

Runs away

Growls and refuses to give it up

Tries to bite

12) My dog's favorite games include

Chasing a ball and bringing it back to me

Chasing a ball and running with it

Play tug of war

After completion, please Save File to your computer and e-mail copy to 
servicedoguniversity@gmail.com



Service Dog University, Inc
7531 Tonto Street

Pensacola, FL 32526
servicedoguniversity@gmail.com

850 723-6365

RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND AUTHORIZATION FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT
I, the undersigned, hereby authorize my full participation in Service Dog University, Inc. (hereafter

known as "SOU") activities on its Training Campus or at public events, including related activities. I am
aware that participation in activities at SDU's campus and related activities is a potentially hazardous
activity, and that I should not participate unless physically able. I verify that I am medically fit to
participate.

I, the undersigned, agree to abide by the rules and decisions of the SDU staff relating to said
participation and assume all risks associated with participation in activities at SDU's campus and any
associated event or activities, including falls, contact with other participants, contact with dogs and/or
other animals, effects of the weather (such as high heat, extreme cold and/or humidity), traveling to,
from, and for the activity, or while on the premises owned or controlled by SDU, all such risks being
known and appreciated.

In acceptance of being allowed to participate in SDU activities or being allowed entry to the SDU
campus, and intending to be legally bound, I, the undersigned, and anyone entitled to act on my behalf,
assume all risks associated with participation, and waive any and all claims whatsoever against, and fully
release SDU, it's staff, Board of Directors, officers, employees, agents, and volunteers from all claims for
injuries (including death), damages and/or liability of any kind that may be sustained while participating,
or injuries sustained as a result of the negligence of SDU, arising from my or my dog's participation in
SDU activities including my presence on the SDU Campus or at SDU, Inc. events. I understand this release
does not apply to injuries caused by intentional or grossly negligent conduct on the part of SDU, Inc. I
further agree to follow all instructions and procedures in order to maintain the maximum level of safety.

I, the undersigned, also give my permission for me to receive any emergency medical treatment by
a healthcare professional, including emergency medical transportation, which may be required for
injuries sustained by me. I do hereby indemnify and hold harmless the physician, hospital, SDU and other
persons who act in reliance upon this authorization.

I, the undersigned, understand that I can address questions, problems, concerns or complaints to
the staff member in charge, then to any SDU manager, the President, or the Board of Directors as needed.

Print Name: Date:

Signature:

Print Parents Name: Date:

Parents Signature:
(Required if participant is under legal age)

Telephone Number:_( ) Email:

BELOW FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
-" -'"- ' L L -'"-' A- - -.Tf-n-.^s .

Print Name: Witness Signature: Date:
SDU Manager or Designated Staff

Rev: 9/28/15

Type Name

Type Parent's Name

By Checking the boxes below 
and Typing your name in the 
Signature Box, you agree to the  
statement below.
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